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Airservices Update
o Action items
o RNAV approach from south – questions about design
o RNP AR approach from south – clarification on final intercept
o Fingal noise monitoring background noise levels
o Action items moving forward
o Flight Path Changes – how we will consult
o RNP AR use
o RNP AR update
o ILS Noise Abatement Procedures including engagement plan activities
o On line reporting

Actions
Runway 32 RNAV
• Why can’t it be used to replace the old VOR flight path
• Old VOR was offset to the runway
• CASA requires runway aligned approaches
• Also to have vertical guidance RNAV must be runway aligned from
at least 6-8nm
• The new VOR approach will rarely be used due to CASA GPS
mandate

Actions
Runway 32 RNP AR
• Clarification on final intercept

• Replicating the existing offset flight path is not possible due to the
application of International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) design
criteria for all RNP AR procedures in Australia. This criteria does not
allow flight paths to intercept the runway centreline as close in as the
existing flight paths as it must accommodate additional aircraft types
and performance.

ICAO RNP AR
ICAO design requirements – final intercepts

Actions
Fingal Noise Monitoring
• Background noise levels considered
• At each site the monitor is calibrated against the background noise
levels to ensure it can accurately distinguish between aircraft and
background

Action Items – moving forward
o Airservices attends 24 separate CACG related meetings Australia
wide (including the ANACC) and must ensure our resources are
spread fairly and equitably
o Airservices has requested the Chair that moving forward, the ANACC
prioritises which items it would like Airservices to respond to at each
meeting
o Airservices requests that the ANACC prioritise which two action items
are of most urgency to the members. Airservices will commit to
responding to the first priority, and will endeavour to complete both,
dependent on resourcing

Airservices Update – Flight Path
Consultation
o Airservices is committed to consulting with communities potentially
affected by proposed flight path design changes in an open and
transparent manner
o Airservices will communicate early with potentially affected
communities and relevant stakeholders, to ensure there is easy and
timely access to clear, accurate and transparent information
o Airservices will seek community and stakeholder feedback on any
proposed changes and will consider the feedback and provide a
summary back to the community on what we heard.

Airservices Update – Flight Path
Consultation
In all cases we will update our website and provide a Fact Sheet.

Depending upon the change, Airservices may provide information
by:
o Presenting at ANACC and CACG
o Advising local councils
o Advertising in local newspapers
o Using the social media channels of councils, community groups
etc.

Airservices Update – Flight Path
Consultation
Airservices will provide the community with:
o More time - Wherever possible, feedback from the community will
be invited for a period of up to six (6) weeks

o ‘What we heard’ - A Summary of the Feedback provided will be
released on the Airservices website prior to the implementation of
any change or new flight path

Airservices Update – Flight Path
Consultation – Impact on ANACC
o Due to the six week feedback period updates may not be able to be
provided to the ANACC in advance
o In the event that this occurs Airservices will provide the information
to the ANACC Chair and Secretariat for distribution to the ANACC
members
o This will include fact sheet/s and website links
o Airservices remains committed to the communication of all flight
path changes to the ANACC
o Airservices will provide a full update at the next scheduled meeting
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RNP AR Runway 32 Update
Consultation to date?
•

22 June 2016: CACG presentation on Airservices Navigation Modernisation
Program – including CASA mandate for GPS
• Chair recommendation “Airservices to revisit the runway 32 RNP
approach to give a more resident friendly outcome”

•

Late 2016: Design commenced to ensure best safety, efficiency and noise
outcomes

Presentations and updates and responses to questions and feedback:
ANACC:
22 June 2017
26 October 2017 and response to questions
CACG:
19 July 2017
22 November 2017 plus meeting post CACG with East
Banora residents
7 March 2018 in response to ANACC actions
25 July 2018 update
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RNP AR Runway 32 Update
Next steps?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Fact sheet on website
Correspondence to MPs and councilors
Local newspapers
Opportunity for feedback by 29 November
Consideration of feedback and publish findings
Proposed to implement on 31 January 2019

• Monitor and report to the CACG:
• use of the offset flight path
• complaints
• Post implementation review after 12 months against the
environmental assessment outcomes

ILS Noise Abatement Procedures
o Instrument Landing System (ILS) will be commissioned late 2018/
early 2019
o CASA requires the flight path to be flown prior for validation purposes
History
o Major Development Plan approved by Minister 19 January 2016
o Appealed to Administrative Appeals Tribunal
o AAT approval 2 March 2017 subject to conditions
o Airservices to design Noise Abatement Procedures (NAPs) to
minimise use where weather conditions and operational
requirements including emergencies allow

Airservices will implement NAPs to meet the approval
conditions for the ILS prior to using it for aircraft operations

WHAT ARE THE NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURES?
Jet and propeller turbo aircraft will be required to use navigation approach flight paths in the
order of priority outlined here to minimise noise impacts when landing onto Runway 14:
1. Smart Tracking (Required Navigation Performance – Authorisation Required - RNP-AR).
The existing flight path ensures aircraft remain over water until Currumbin Creek using the
most accurate for of satellite navigation available to approved airlines and aircraft.
2. Area navigation approach (RNAV)
The existing flight path ensures that, while aircraft are closer to the coast between
Tallebudgera Creek and Currumbin Creek than those using Smart Tracking, aircraft will
remain over water until Currumbin Creek using satellite navigation available to all airlines.
3. Instrument Landing System (ILS)
o This flight path overflies coastal areas between Surfers Paradise and Gold Coast Airport
and is available to all airlines.
o Is only to be used when poor weather affects visibility, for operational requirements, or
during emergencies.
o Use of the ILS for the purposes of training will not be permitted for aircraft with a maximum
take-off weight above 5700 kilograms.
o Use of the ILS for the purposes of training for aircraft with a maximum take-off weight
below 5700 kilograms (light aircraft) will be permitted only between the hours of 9am and
5pm local time.

WHAT MUST BE CONSIDERED WHEN DETERMINING ILS-SUITABLE CONDITIONS?
o
o

o

o

o

The assessment of visibility from the air traffic control tower is made by referencing
geographical features at known distances from the tower.
In the case of the ILS, the air traffic controller will nominate the use of the ILS once the
visibility of the closest of those known features, Tugun Hill, is reduced due to weather.
Tugun Hill is 4 kilometres from the tower.
In addition, air traffic control must make a decision to nominate the use of the ILS well
in advance of an aircraft arriving at the airport. This will often require a prediction by the
controller of the weather conditions up to 30 minutes prior to landing.
Weather conditions are often highly localised and there will be instances when the
weather conditions close to the airport require the use of the ILS but appear much
better further out along the flight path.
Safety is paramount and the pilot is ultimately responsible for deciding which navigation
approach flight path is suitable for the safe operation of the aircraft.

HOW WILL AIRSERVICES INFORM THE COMMUNITY ABOUT THE NAPS?
o

o

Airservices is committed to ensuring the ILS is used in accordance with the NAPs.
Airservices will report all instances of non-compliance to the Gold Coast Airport Noise
Abatement Consultative Committee (ANACC) and the Gold Coast Airport Community
Aviation Consultation Group (CACG).
Individual enquiries from residents may be made to the Noise Complaints and
Information Service (NCIS).

HOW WILL AIRSERVICES INFORM PILOTS ABOUT THE NAPS?
o Airservices will publish the NAPs for air traffic controllers and pilots
initially by Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) prior to use of the ILS for
aircraft operations, followed by publication in the Aeronautical
Information Publication.
o In addition, Airservices will identify the prescribed cloud base and
visibility at which the ILS flight path approach will be nominated, and
record these in air traffic control standard operating procedures.
o Air traffic control will advise pilots to use the ILS when weather
conditions do not permit the use of the alternate noise preferred
navigation approach flight paths into the Gold Coast.
o This will occur when the height of the cloud base is at or below
approximately 800 feet and/or the visibility from the tower looking out
along the ILS flight path is less than approximately 4 kilometres.

Engagement activities ILS NAPs:
o Update to current ILS fact sheet on website
o New ILS NAPS fact sheet on website
o Newspaper notices in local newspapers together with a link to
Airservices factsheet – Gold Coast Bulletin and Gold Coast Sun
o ANACC update including presentation
o CACG update including presentation
o DIRDC update
o ANO update
o Correspondence to Councillors and MPs in all overflown areas
o Correspondence to schools and Gold Coast Hospital

Airservices online reporting
o Airservices online reporting is available at:
o http://www.airservicesaustralia.com/aircraftnoise/airports/,
select Gold Coast and then select complaints

